Factors associated with decision to undergo contralateral prophylactic mastectomy versus unilateral mastectomy.
Factors associated with the decision to pursue unilateral mastectomy (UM) versus contralateral prophylactic mastectomy (CPM) in unilateral breast cancer (UBC) patients, and satisfaction with this decision, remain to be elucidated. UBC patients who underwent mastectomy were surveyed regarding factors affecting their surgical decision and satisfaction with the same. Both UM (n = 46) and CPM (n = 55) patients were satisfied with their surgical decision (mean 4.72 and 4.85 out of 5 on Satisfaction With Decision scale, respectively, p = 0.078). Most CPM patients cited the desire to lower their risk of contralateral breast cancer (96.4%) and the desire for peace of mind (94.5%) as "very important" drivers of their decision; whereas most UM patients felt not wanting to remove a normal breast (67.4%) was a "very important" driver for their decision. Both UM and CPM patients reported high satisfaction with their surgical decisions, despite differing reasons for their respective surgeries.